TO FINISH

Yumurtali ekmek 50
french toast, apple tatin, kaymak & vanilla ice cream (A/D/G)

Fırın sutlaç 45
traditional Anatolian rice pudding, raspberries, rose ice cream & lokum (D/V)

Çikolata ve portakal 56
dark chocolate & salted caramel kibbeh, orange & white chocolate cream
vanilla ice cream & fresh orange (D/N)

Hazelnut baklava 48
whipped kaymak, caramelized milk sorbet, cinnamon (D/V/G/N)

Künefe to share 65
baked kadayıf pastry, kaşar & orgu cheese, rose & orange blossom syrup
pistachio ice cream (D/V/G/N)
Serves 2-3

Rüya dessert platter
selection of our most popular desserts (D/V/G/N)
Small, serves 2-3 130
Large, serves 4-6 245
*please allow up to 20min for the large platter to be prepared

Seasonal fruit platter 60
the season’s finest fruits with your choice of sorbet (V)

ICE CREAM 24
Kaymak & Vanilla (D/V)
Turkish coffee (D/V)
Dark chocolate (D/V)

SORBET 24
Mandarin (D/V)
Blackcurrant & bay leaf (V/N)
Banana yogurt (D/V)

DESSERT WINES
Nederburg Noble Late Harvest 65
Chateau Suduiraut Sauternes 100

ŞEKERLEME
Perfect with coffee or tea
Rose & lemon Turkish delight (5pcs) 15

Our menu is produced in a facility that uses wheat flour. Some of our items may have traces of gluten.
All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 3.5% municipality fee and 5% VAT.